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THE THREAT OF ONE-DIMENSIONAL THINKING 
]:or the past decade, ecology has been a istics? In the name of national health, will 
major national concern. Drumbeaters have plywood and particleboard, products that 
L ottcw heen able to raise environmental is- can emit small quantities of formaldehyde 
3 sues :IS the last testaments by which all that sometinles are detectable, be classified 
other matters must be assessed. A manifest 
of this is the frequent necessity-sometimes 
nlandated-to prepare environmental im- 
pac;t statements for almost anything inan 
wishes to do. 
l'he hypnotic drumbeats still lure many 
to look neither to the left nor the right, hut 
straight ahead at one issue. I t  is as if all but 
onv dimension falls away and the advocate 
is insulated from the impacts of all other 
coilccrns. One-dimensional thinking has 
11et.n characteristic of some ei~vironmental 
activists, but environmentalists have not 
hat1 a monopoly on this mode of thought 
ant1 action. 
IIuring the past several years, energy has 
con~peted with, and sometimes even re- 
placed, the environment as a crisis issue. 
Ellrrgy and environment frequently stand 
horn-to-horn and often present two groups 
of conflicting priorities. 
I h ~ t  what does this have to do with wood 
ant1 \vood prodncts? IIow does this affect 
the wood scientist? The combination of the 
onc-dimensional approach and the growth 
in the number and power of regulatory 
agencies can be n dangerous combination. 
i Thc situation is potentially even more 
deadly with the realization that many of 
i yesterday's one-dimensional thinkers are today's regulators. 
l 'he changing climate of regulated Amer- 
ica colild present to manufacturers of wood 
psoducts and wood scientists challenges un- 
like any beforc,. Questions are now being 
raised. Under the banner of fire safety, 
as containing toxic materials and thus be 
severely limited in their end use applica- 
tions? 
The climate has changed whether we like 
it or not. While it  is appropriate to help the 
public focus on the narrow parochialism of 
the one-di~nensional approach, this will not 
be enough. We will need to better identify 
and qua~~ t i fy  thc properties and emphasize 
the many desirable and even unique char- 
acteristics of our products. 
Test methods are being developed and 
changed; end use criteria are being estab- 
lished; product improvements are being 
called for. Producers of various svnthetics 
uncierstand the physical and chemical prop- 
erties of their products to a much better 
extent than we understand the same wood 
properties. The influence of inailufacturers 
of synthetics could be proportionally great- 
er than that of our industry in developinent 
o f  standards, usr. criteria, and property re- 
quirements. 
In the past it was not thought necessary 
to support the nlanufacture and marketing 
of coinmodity wood products with even a 
moderate size research of technical resource 
base. I t  is time for reassessment. What 
was not necessary yesterday inay be es- 
sential tomorrow. Ketaining many of our 
traditional markets that are threatened by 
the potential results of one-dimensional 
thinking could well depend on our response 
to this challenge. 
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